
 

Pre-Cut Taillight Tint 
Installation Instructions 

2019+ Ram Trucks 
(w/ OEM LED Taillights) 

 
Vinyl will stick to any clean, smooth surface although before applying, you’ll need to make sure that the surface is free of dirt, 
wax, grease, etc.  Surface temperature should be between 60° and 80° F and should remain in that range for at least 12 hours 
after application.  
Tools recommended for proper application:  A lint-free cloth or microfiber towel, degreaser or alcohol, water, a razor knife or 
exacto blade, and a hard card or squeegee.  A heat gun or hair dryer may also be desired. 

Please note that our stickers and decals are 100% guaranteed against defects – We will not accept returns and offer refunds for 
decals or stickers for installation damage. The application process may be intimidating if you’ve never done it before, but if you read 
the instructions before attempting to apply the decal and again as you’re doing it, this should be a fairly painless task.  Large decals, 
however, should only be applied by those with vinyl decal application experience and should have a helper.  Please also note that 
once the decals have adhered to the surface, you should take extra care when using pressure washers (or ice scrapers) as these can 
cause damage to the vinyl, however, our high quality 6 year vinyl is safe for use under windshield wipers. 

Step 1:  Dry fit and get situated.  Before you do anything else, check to make sure they are correct and get yourself associated with 
where each piece will be applied by dry fitting them. 

Before you begin, make sure that your light has been properly cleaned. We recommend using a 1 part alcohol/2 parts 
water solution with a drop or two of dish soap (or any other suitable cleaning solution) that you know isn't going to 

damage your light or the adhesive backing. 

Step 2:  Prepare the surface & surrounding area.  Clean not only the light itself, but the area surrounding the tail light, too. Because 
static electricity is created when the tint is removed from the liner, any dust and debris will be pulled onto the adhesive side of the 
tint. So, clean, clean and then clean again!  

Step 3:  Pssshhh, psssh, pssh.  After you've cleaned with your degreaser, denatured alcohol, rinsed with water and dried everything, 
it's time to get the tint on…  But first… Even though you could technically install this precut Tail Light tint without using a slip-
solution, we find it's easier to do it with a few shots of the alcohol/water/dish soap solution we mentioned previously in these 
instructions. Be careful not to overdo it though — too much of it will require a lot of heating and squeegeeing to remove excess 
liquid. 

Step 4: Time for tint.  If you’ve sprayed your lens with the slip-solution, peel the piece of tint from the paper backing and move it 
towards the area to be tinted, eyeballing the alignment of the tint piece that is being applied. With the solution on the lens, the tint 
piece (once laid onto the lens) should slide around and remain repositionable.  Once the piece of tint is in place (and you’re satisfied 
with how it looks, gently squeegee from the center out to the edges.  You should see your solution working its way out and the 
adhesive will start taking over.  If you get a wrinkle, simply lift the tint, straighten it out, and lay it again avoiding another crease. 

Step 5:  Repeat the above steps until you’re done applying all of the pieces! 

 

APPLICATION SPECIFIC NOTES:  The Ram reverse light lens tint pieces will need to be slightly trimmed around the edges if you don’t 
want to use a heat gun or hair dryer. The edges of the tint will hang over because they’re designed to be heated up and molded 
around the beveled edge of the reverse light lens. 

EBAY CUSTOMERS:  PLEASE DON’T FORGET TO LEAVE POSITIVE FEEDBACK – I strive to make sure my customers receive the best 
transaction possible!  If for any reason you’re not “5-star-satisfied”, please contact me immediately! 
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Share a picture (or two!) of where you stuck your new 

KLEVR Grafix decal on our Facebook Page and 
receive a coupon for 20% OFF your next order 

from our secure online web store! 

 

 

 

 

“Like” us at FB.com/KLEVRgrafix 
 

Check out our other products and shop with us 
through the following online outlets: 

eBay.com/usr/klevrgrafix 
https://klevrgrafix.com/store 

 

 


